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HISTORICAL SKETCH

In the first half of the nineteenth century, pioneers in Indiana had very limited access to schooling. The 1816 state constitution stated the intention of the state government to provide by law "as soon as circumstances will permit . . . a general system of education, ascending in a regular gradation, from township schools to a state university, wherein tuition shall be gratis, and equally open to all" (Article IX, Section 2).

Meanwhile, church and Sunday school were places where children learned to read and write. Books were scarce, so the Bible was often the only book a child in Indiana at that time ever read. Common schools, similar to today's public schools, were locally created and funded by the town or township in which they were located. They were not free, nor were they open to all. There were no state standards and no schools for training teachers.

The 1840 federal census revealed that less than one-quarter of Indiana children between the ages of five and fifteen attended school. This was a call to action for education reformers.

Caleb Mills (1806–1879), a New England Presbyterian missionary who arrived in Crawfordsville, Indiana, in 1833 to be Wabash College's first faculty member, emerged as the leading advocate of a state system of public education. Pressured by Mills and other reformers, the Indiana General Assembly submitted a statewide referendum calling for a vote on whether to enact taxes to fund at least three months of free common-school education for all children. This 1849 referendum passed, but had a loophole that required a majority vote in each county to approve it for it to take effect in that county. Sixty-one counties approved it, but it was rejected by twenty-nine counties.

Mills's efforts impacted Indiana's 1851 constitution, which established a system of common schools and resulted in the passage of the 1852 Free School Law. This law mandated that all Indiana counties provide at least three months of free common-school education and set up a system to administer it. The law also levied a state tax to help fund public education equally throughout the state. Mills became the second superintendent of Indiana public schools in 1854.

Black children were excluded from these schools. It was not until 1869 that legislation required school trustees to provide separate schools in areas with a sizable black population and integrated schools where the black population was small in number. Black elementary schools became commonplace in most Indiana communities with large black populations. In addition, the towns of Madison, New Albany, and Evansville opened segregated high schools in the 1880s.

Concerned about the state of education in Indiana, a group of teachers and other citizens founded the Indiana State Teachers Association on Christmas Day in 1854. At that time, Indiana had fewer children attending school than any other non-slave-holding state. The
compulsory school law was mandated in 1897, but city and township governments still funded the schools, hired the teachers, and set the agendas.

Although girls were included in the public schools, their educational opportunities were not always the same as those of boys. Educator and suffragist May Wright Sewall (1844–1920) opened her Girls' Classical School in Indianapolis in 1882, instituting a curriculum equal to that of a boys' school that her husband directed. Ninety years later, Indiana Senator Birch Bayh authored Title IX of the Education Amendment of 1972, which stated that "No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subject to discrimination under any education program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance." This gave female students access to education and school athletic programs that they were previously denied.

As recently as World War II, although school segregation was common in northern states, Indiana was one of the few states that allowed it legally. In 1949 the General Assembly passed the Indiana School Desegregation Act. However, there was no penalty for school corporations that failed to desegregate, so many Indiana schools remained racially segregated long after 1949.

By the late 1950s, disparities in the quality of education between urban and rural schools had become more apparent. City schools offered wider curricula, better educated teachers, modern school buildings, and extracurricular activities such as band, theater, and sports teams. In 1959 the General Assembly passed the School Corporation Reorganization Act. This law combined small township schools into large consolidated schools. By 1968, more than ninety percent of Indiana students attended school in consolidated districts run by professional administrators.

As state control over schools increased, so did state funding. During the Great Depression, a state gross income tax accounted for thirty percent of the revenue for schools, with the rest coming from local taxes. By the early twenty-first century, the state provided three-fourths of education funding.

Sources:


SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

This collection gathers together photographs (and a few non-photographic images) of schools throughout Indiana, which were acquired from various sources. It includes images of school buildings as well as groups of students and school staff members. In some cases individuals are identified.

The collection is arranged in two series, as follows:

**Series 1, Primary and High Schools by County:** This series is listed alphabetically by name of county. Within each county, schools are listed alphabetically. In the case of Marion County, the Indianapolis Public Schools that have a numerical designation are listed in numerical order. High Schools follow primary schools, and unknown locations and miscellaneous educational groups are at the end.

**Series 2, Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools:** This series is also listed alphabetically by name of county, with names of schools listed alphabetically within each county.
**SERIES CONTENTS**

**Series 1: Primary and High Schools by County**

**CONTENTS**

**Boone County**

**Lebanon Sectional Champions, 1934–35:** Mounted photo shows 11 boys of about high school age in basketball uniforms and 2 men, all identified by last name: Gruver (manager), White, O. Merriott, Lusk, A. Merriott, Carr, Neuman (coach), Rogers, Havens, Laplin, Williams, French, and Hershberger.

OVA Photographs, Box 1, Folder 1

"Old Thorntown Academy Students and Teachers," July 17–18, 1907: Mounted photo shows large group in front of brick building [apparently a reunion of those associated with the school]. "Mrs. Marry [sic] Leslie Ashman" is written on back.

OVA Photographs, Box 1, Folder 2

**Clay County**

**Leichty School, Clay City, 1895–96:** Mounted photo of group of children of various ages outside brick building. Teacher [man with mustache standing in back] is identified as P. E. Church [Perry Eldon Church, 1868–1946]. (Photo by R. W. Grim of Clay City.)

OVA Photographs, Box 1, Folder 3

**Decatur County**

**Greensburg High School, ca. 1916:** Shows 32 students in costume on stage with caption "Hoosier School Master." ( Mounted photo by Beck's Studio of Greensburg.)

OVB Photographs, Box 1, Folder 1

Photographs, Box 1, Folder 1

Sandusky Girls Volleyball Team, 1950: Group portrait of [high school] team, identified: Mary Lou Hall, Martha Jean Coy, Deloris Hoeing, Sara Thompson, Patty Jolliff, Nettie Giddings, Dorine Hoeing, Evelyn Pitts (coach), Mary Spillman, Darlene Vest, Mary Catherine Schwearing. "Champs of 49-50."

Photographs, Box 1, Folder 1

Gibson County

Frohibieter School, 7 January 1897: Mounted photo of 21 people of various ages in front of school building. [photo has some damage]

Photographs, Box 1, Folder 2

Sollman School, 1889: Mounted photo of 32 people of various ages in front of school building. [photo has some damage]

Photographs, Box 1, Folder 2

Hancock County

McCordsville Graduating Class [ca. 1904–1905]: Group portrait of five young men and one young woman holding diplomas, plus three men in front row. Identified: Trustee / Arch Crawford (front, left) / Raymond Lyons Modesitt (front, second from left). [See P0411 for more McCordsville High School photographs.]
Mounted photo of 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students posed outside school in Shirley, Indiana (straddles Hancock and Henry counties), fall of 1914. Teacher is identified as Carl Kuhn from Kennard, Indiana.

**Jackson County**

Mounted photo of female teacher and 34 children posed outside of school building [ca. 1920s]. Photo by Charles DeMunbrun of Brownstown, Ind.

**Jennings County**

[Unidentified high school] Graduating Class, 1896: Group portrait of high school class, identified: Helen Batchelor, Tom Egan, Mae Pennington (Moncrief), Maggie Trapp, Maud Hopkins, Rose Amos, Meda Wellser [?]. Katie Specht Harman, Julia Van. Note on back states that three were still living in 1961. (photo by Otto White of North Vernon, Ind.)

**Johnson County**

Two individual standing portraits of Franklin High School basketball players [ca. 1921]: John "Johnny Snake Eyes" Gant; Robert P. "Fuzzy" Vandivier.
Children (12 girls and 10 boys) posed with female teacher outside of unidentified school building. The name Gilbert McQuinn is written on back; census records show that he lived in Johnson County. Photo is dated November 28, 1923 and was taken by Roscoe Barrett of Edinburg, Ind. [in nearby Bartholomew County].

Lake County

Froebel School -- Gary, ca. 1920s: children of various ages, seen at a distance, posed in front of the school. [Mounted photo by Bortz Photo Co. of Gary]

[Gary school?], scene from a play on a stage, [ca. 1925]. People identified: Helen M. Hulce, Anna Lescian [Anna Lescisin], Flora Toma, Anna Maschitze [Anna Machitzke], Roberta Johnson, Anna Fetzko, Anna Lomash, Rose Bussano, Dorothy Biberfeld, Dorothy Morse, Helen Fadel, Mary Van Steenberg, [Mary Van Steenberg], Katie Pasko, Victoria Fadel, Hermina Cullen, Elizabeth Youhay, Mary Kos, Donnie Yovanovich, Gladys Marks, Winifred Morse, Anna Chornack [continued].

[Gary school?], scene from a play on a stage, [ca. 1925]. People identified, continued: Sadie Koplovitz, Evine Haug, Danica Chalich, Sophie Chalich, Bertha Malinka, Mary Storaz, Stephen J. Malinka, Anna Scroebel [Anna Scrobel?], Helen Yritis, Stella Pisarski, Josephine Greenberger, Nelle Koplovitz, Martha Beloplovitz, Helen Sholtis, Albena Perino [Albina Perino], Stella Jonaitis, Barbara Kramer, Bertha Barlock, Angelina Slovica [?] or Angelina Skovica [?], Sabina Kasper, Teresa Jonaitis. [Mounted photo by Bortz Photo Co. of Gary]

[Chemistry Class, 1904] in unidentified school, (photo by A. Haase of Hobart, Ind.): Mounted photo shows 7 young women and 5 young men wearing long aprons with chemical formulas written on them; '04 is written above each formula. A man, presumably the instructor, is seated beside the students.

Madison County
Mounted photo of high school building in Alexandria, Ind. [n.d., possibly ca. 1898] [photo has some damage]  Photographs, Box 1, Folder 5

**Marion County**

**Group portrait on steps of Brightwood School, ca. 1889**, southwest corner of 28th and Sherman Drive.  Photographs, Box 1, Folder 6

**Classical School for Girls, Indianapolis:** group portrait of 16 young women [ca. late 1880s]. Charlotte Elliot Jones Dunn is identified at far left in back row. [She was born in 1869; married Jacob Piatt Dunn, Jr., in 1892.]  OVA Photographs, Box 1, Folder 9

**Miss Dresser's kindergarten class, ca. 1895, Indianapolis.** Shows the teacher and approx. 44 children by the porch of a country club. A 1946 newspaper article lists those in the photo, some with married names added: Edward J. Bennett, Josephine Chambers, LeRoy Miller, Randall Dean, John and Donald Jameson, Wylie and Joseph Daniels, Mary and Janet Flanner, Eleanor Hord Rae, Isabelle Parry, Nancy Walcott Watson, Mary Joss Parker, Ann Shaw Davis, Ralph Gregory, William Spruance [continued].  Photographs, Box 1, Folder 7

**Miss Dresser's kindergarten class, ca. 1895** [continued]: Mary Winters Schopp, Christine Hanckel Socwell, Eleanor Taylor Wallick, Macy Malott Glendenning, Josephine Latham, Eleanor Garber, Ruth Thompson Gillespie, Anne Porter Pangborn, Robert Milliken, Harriet Dean, Caroline Malott, Natalie Lyman Johnston, Ben Hitz, and the teacher, Miss Dresser. Also photocopy of newspaper article and copy photograph.  Photographs, Box 1, Folder 7

**Pike Township School #11, ca. 1915:** outdoor group portrait at "Snacks Crossing School" at 5199 Lafayette Road at southeast corner of Lafayette and 52nd Street). [copy photograph]  Photographs, Box 1, Folder 6

**Austin Brown School #6, Indianapolis, 8A class, June 1924.** Shows 12 girls in sailor dresses and 8 boys in suits, posed outdoors. (Mounted photo by Kirkpatrick Studio.)  OVA Photographs, Box 1, Folder 10
Austin Brown School #6, Indianapolis, 8A class, January 1926. Shows 8 girls and 6 boys, posed outdoors. In top row, far left, is Isaac Meshulam. Next to him is possibly Harry Budnick. (Mounted photo by Kirkpatrick.)

Austin Brown School #6, Indianapolis, 8A class, January 1927. Shows 9 girls and 6 boys posed outdoors. (Mounted photo by Kirkpatrick Studio.)

Austin Brown School #6, Indianapolis, 8A class, June 1927. Shows 19 girls and 8 boys posed outdoors. In bottom row, far right, is Al Passo. Second row from bottom, third from left is Esther Meshulam. Top row, second from left is [?] Golden. Top row, far right, is possibly [?] Regenstreif. (Mounted photo by Kirkpatrick Studio.)

Austin Brown School #6, Indianapolis, 8A class, January 1928. Shows 14 boys and 8 girls posed outdoors. In bottom row, fifth from left is Al Nahmias. In middle row, sixth from left is Bertha Budnick Davis, and middle row at far right is Lee Meshulam. (Mounted photo by Kirkpatrick Studio.)

Calvin Fletcher School #8, Indianapolis, grade 8A class, June 1938. Shows 52 girls and 43 boys posed outside of school building. The names Roy Babbs and Mary Scholl are written on back. (Mounted photo by Kirkpatrick Studio.)

Wallace Foster School #32, Indianapolis, June 1912 graduates: posed outside school building are 22 boys and 18 girls. The signatures of most of the students are on back, although some are partially cut off. Identified are: Front Row -- fifth from left, Walter Myers (president), [ ? ], Sayers Miller, [ ? ], Robert Duke, Edwin Habbe. Second Row -- Edward Nell (bell-boy), Winthrop Kellogg, John Liebrich, Martha Collier (vice president), Florence [ ? ], [ ? ], Josephine Beasley, Louise Blume, Dorothy Matlock, Mary Wilson, Helen Snapp, Burnett Lewis. Third Row -- John Edward Stephenson Jr., Herbert Fehr, Valetta Vickers, Beatrice Nussbaum, Gloria Beecham, Dorothy Dodd, Edna Lichtenstein, Helen Beaver, Violet Langsdale. Back Row -- Gertrude Snider, Congdon Nusbaum, [ ? ], Robert Outland, Frederic Carson, Lloyd Zepherin, [ ? ], Rosalie Hodson [continued].


George W. Sloan School #41, Indianapolis, ca. 1920s: Group portrait outside school building, shows 19 girls and 15 boys. One boy is Leslie E. Giezendanner. The girls are all in white or light-colored dresses, and the boys are all in suits.

George W. Sloan School #41, Indianapolis, ca. 1920s: Group portrait outside school building, shows 19 girls and 12 boys. One boy is Leslie E. Giezendanner. The girls are all in white or light-colored dresses, and the boys are all in suits.

School #42, Indianapolis, Parents' class, 1935: Group portrait of 13 African American women. (Photo by Kirkpatrick Studio of Indianapolis.)

School #42, Indianapolis, grade 8A class photograph, January 1935: Group portrait of 40 girls and 23 boys at African American school. The boys are in suits. (Photo by Kirkpatrick Studio of Indianapolis.)

School #42, Indianapolis, grade 8A class photograph, June 1937 [continued]: Edward Brent [or Edward Brents], Della Tinton [?], Dorothy Jones, Mildred Scott, Mary Cordor, Lillian Davies, Jacquese Larter, Harriet Rany [?], Lois Stockton, Louise Beeler, George Carpenter, Mitchell Armstead, Mildred Hubbell [or Mildred Hubble], Imalone Hill [or Emmaleine Hill], Jennie Garnel [?], Myrtle Foree [?], Marjorie Smith, Bessie Smith, Lillia Taylor [or Lillie Taylor], Jualinda Stevenson, Ruth Northernton [or Ruth Northerner], Henrietta Rockhold, Frances Porter, Juanita Parrott, Maurice Neisle, Alfred Smith, James Wadsworth, Leon White, Richard Johnson, Arthur White, Earl Nichols, Rudolph Craig, Henry Duncan, Archie Boyd, Homer Kirks [?]. (Photo by Kirkpatrick Studio of Indianapolis.)

School #42, Indianapolis, grade 8A class photograph, June 1938: Group portrait of 57 girls and 44 boys at African American school. The boys are in suits. (Photo by Kirkpatrick Studio of Indianapolis.)

George W. Julian School #57, Indianapolis, 8A class, June 1927. Group photo outside school building. (Mounted photo by Kirkpatrick Studio). Third row from bottom, seventh person from right, with short straight hair and big white collar is Winifred Jean Loudon Bailey Moyer. Other names written on back include: Martha Louise Fulk, Natalie Stuart, Virginia Hitchcock, Margaret Jane Kurtz, Wallace Morga, William Manning, Lora Kysar, Dorothy Mullin, Jane Crowell, Charlotte Swain, Margaret Adams, Martha Rose Scott, Howard Abdon, Barbara Baumgartner, Bob Moore, Grace McVey, Eloise Riley, Marian Laut, Adelaide Wagoner, Bob Wilson, Theo. Jones, Mary Elizabeth Renick, Frances Rush, Edith Hartsock, Lois Jordan, Don Moore, Scott Bray, Florence Caraway, Mary Hibner, Nellie May Slate, Jesse C. McCoy[?], Marcella Arford, Harriett Haworth, Christie Rudolph, Vincent [?], Dan Luke[?], Paul Wenrick, Sam K. Sims, Mary Lou McKittrick, Don Trusty, Martha [?], Gladys Delph, Anne Moorhead (history and geography teacher), Mary E. Vance, Charlotte Alwes (algebra teacher), Eileen Cissell (English and art teacher) [continued].
George W. Julian School #57, Indianapolis, 8A class, June 1927 [continued]: Harriet Scott, Della Lee Dawson, Helen Loeper, Ruby Winders, H. Whitaker, Augusta Nessler, Abbie May Kantz, Lillian F. Randolph.


George W. Julian School #57, Indianapolis, 8A class, June 1929. Group photo outside school building. (Mounted photo by Kirkpatrick Studio). [Second copy of photo listed immediately above, but without names written on back; this is a better copy of the photograph.]

Henry P. Coburn School #66, Indianapolis, 28 May 1920. Approximately 35 young children holding hands in a circle outside the school. Many boys are wearing ties or sailor suits; the girls are wearing hats. (W.H. Bass Photo Co., Indianapolis, #70494-F.)

Henry P. Coburn School #66, Indianapolis, 28 May 1920. Approximately 45 students standing outside the school, all holding a juggling club in each hand. (W.H. Bass Photo Co., Indianapolis, #70485-F.)

Girl Scout troop at Henry P. Coburn School #66, Indianapolis, ca. 1931–32: Susanah Jameson (Mayberry), Ann Hereth (Sullivan), Barbara Hereth (Sams), Georgiana Pittman, Ruth Marshall, Nora Schiltges (Kohlstaedt), Judy Diddle, Betty Pearce (Gregory), Martha Pearce (Hare), Lou Ellen Trimble, Jane Snyder, Grace Huffman, Dorothy Jean Hendrickson, Captain Mary Schiltges (Mrs. William), Margaret Wohlgeemuth, Mary Elizabeth Lewis, Adeline Lewis (Berentes), Margaret Parrish, Jane Axtell, Ann Davis (Shullenberger), Wilma Jean Cloud, Mary Stuart Socwell (Stephanoff), Captain Christene [or Christine] Socwell (Mrs. Maurice W.), Mildred Thiesing (Titus), Myra Lewis, Ann Pritchard, Jean (or Joan?) McLean, Eleanor Winslow, June Blakesley (?) (Lidakey), Nancy Socwell (Hibbs), Jean Miller, Florence Gipe, Helen Hudgins, Margaret Pond, Jean Fiske, Barbara Frantz. [Written on back: "Susie's Girl Scout Troop...Aunt Christene is leader." Girls appear to range in age from about 10 to 14.]

Mary E. Nicholson School #70, Indianapolis: Mounted photo shows a woman playing a piano to a large audience of young children and six other women [ca. early 1930s]. (Photo by Kirkpatrick Studio, Indianapolis.)
**Paul C. Stetson School #76, Indianapolis.** Mounted photo shows students holding hands, forming three circles on a field with an audience on both sides of the field. Written on back: "Rhythm of Nature" / June 1, 1927. (Photo by Kirkpatrick Studio, Indianapolis.)

**Rousseau McClellan School #91, Indianapolis, 8A class, January 1940.** Shows a woman, 3 girls, and 2 boys standing outdoors in coats. Seven names are written on back: Adelaide McCarty (principal), Doris Hines, Kathleen Y. Stewart, Wilma Nail, Raymond Fultz, Frank Fisher, Hilda Alldredge [teacher of English and Science].

**Rousseau McClellan School #91, Indianapolis, 8A class, June 1941.** Shows 4 women, 14 boys, and 9 girls outside of school building. Front row: Von Jacobs, Tom Williamson, Jim Estridge, Bob Lewis, Bob Hankins, Fred Harnsberger. Middle row: Barbara De Fala [?], Ruthanne Adams, Peggy Hunter, Betty Armstrong, Vyonne Barron, Dolores O____, Mary Lou Ludy, Barbara Wendt, Mary E. Washmuth. Back row: ____, ____, Earl Mikels, Oliver Smith, Bill Baker, Bob Parrish, Ed McDermed, "Yours Truly" [original owner of photo], Tom Berry, Helen Wright, Hilda Alldredge [teacher of English and Science].

**Arsenal Technical High School, sheet metal shop class, 7 May 1924:** Four mounted photographs show unidentified boys at work on their projects; one photo shows the boys outside the school building with their finished projects. (Photos by W. H. Bass Photo Co. of Indianapolis.)

**Ben Davis High School, basketball team, 1928–29:** Group portrait of 12 boys and 2 men. Boy to the right of the basketball is identified as Ralph Parmenter. (Photo by Mahaffey of Indianapolis.)
Indiana State School for the Deaf, Indianapolis, class of 1910 or 1911: group photo that appears to show eight boys and six girls with high school diplomas seated around an unidentified man. Two students are identified -- Frederick LeRoy Frazer (1891–1969) at far right in back row, and Ida Gaynelle Clark (1892–1963) second from left [they married in September 1911].

Indiana Association of the Deaf, 15th Biennial Reunion, Indianapolis -- June 7, 1936: panoramic photo of large group of people of various ages in front of large building with columns [probably the Indiana School for the Deaf].

Manual Training High School, Indianapolis, June 1915


Marion County Seminary, Alumni Gathering, 13 August 1883: outdoor group portrait at Calvin Fletcher's Farm in Spencer, Ind. Also photocopy of Indianapolis Star newspaper article from 21 June 1931, which lists those pictured: Col. John Blake, Samuel Delzell, Calvin Fletcher, Samuel Siberts, John Marrs, Ingram Fletcher, Gano Hay, Volney G. Malott, Fielding Beeler, Austin H. Brown, Capt. Justin A. Kellogg, Anitta Bradshaw, Mrs. Kate Bullard, Katherine Merrill, Sadie Kinder, Mrs. Calvin Fletcher, Mrs. Martin Igo, Julia Bassett, Mrs. Moores, William Wallace, Elisha Howland, Judge Napoleon B. Taylor, Calvin Rooker, B. R. Sulgrove, Mr. Cotton, George Hanch, George Anderson, George B. Yandes, John Bradshaw, Gen. John Coburn, and Dr. Oliver.

Unidentified school: group portrait of 34 children and female teacher outside a brick building [ca. 1910]. (Photo by Cassius Alley, whose studio was at Fountain Square & Shelby Street, Indianapolis.)

Unidentified school: group portrait of 67 people outside a brick building [ca. 1920s?]. (Photo by O. T. Bennett of Indianapolis.)

The McGuffeyites, Indianapolis, 13 July 1929: outdoor group portrait of 63 men and women, devotees of educator William Holmes McGuffey and his McGuffey Readers. (Photo by Voorhis.)

Teachers Chorus, Indianapolis, March 1927: photo of 96 seated women, plus one woman at a piano and a man by a music stand that has "SHS" on it [possibly Shortridge High School?]. (Photo by Kirkpatrick.)

Marshall County

Culver Academy: photo of baseball team with large building in background, n.d.
Orange County

Orange County School #11: group portrait of a man and 27 girls of various ages on the steps outside of the school. One girl appears to be holding a baseball bat and some others appear to be holding balls [ca. 1910].

Photographs, Box 1, Folder 10

Putnam County

Cloverdale High School, sophomore class, 1956: outdoor group portrait of 20 boys and 16 girls with their sponsor, Thomas L. Davis (1925–2013) [standing on the right].

Photographs, Box 1, Folder 11

Randolph County

Winchester High School: mounted photo of building (faded and damaged), n.d.

OVA Photographs, Box 2, Folder 6

Rush County

Community School, Beech Settlement, 1882: group portrait in front of school building. [one matted photo and one copy photograph]

Photographs, Box 1, Folder 12

Saint Joseph County

South Bend Central High School, 1939: group portrait of 1938–1939 Sectional Champs basketball team shows 12 boys and 2 men. Coach Ralph Parmenter is identified in back row at far right.

Photographs, Box 1, Folder 13

Shelby County

Sugar Creek Township School, 1922: group portrait of 10 girls and 5 boys all holding diplomas, with male educator in center of group. Middle row, second from left is Kara Gertrude Pike [born 1905].

OVB Photographs, Box 1, Folder 19
**Teachers of Washington Township [Flat Rock], ca. 1900–1906:** group portrait in front of a school building shows 16 men and women from a distance, identified: William Porter, Otis Wasson, Marion Crim (trustee), Lon Higgins, Melvin Jackson, Jesse Scudder, Thomas Newton, Mattie Scudder, Prof. C. E. Talkington, Jennie Hildebrand, Chester Gregory, Katheryn Stewart, Jesse Hawkins, Edna Maze, Sophia Harrod, Maude Crim.

**Sullivan County**

**Pleasantville High School basketball team, 1922–1923:** Mr. Cox, Paul Whitlock, James Buck, Victor Moore, Willard Andis, Emil Richards, Pug Enochs, Lance Deckard, Guy Miller, Harley Ellis Page, Bill Wallace, Ted Reel or Ted Reed, Delmas Moore, Glen Hale [real photo postcard].

**Vanderburgh County**

**Evansville High School (later known as Central High School).** Mounted halftone print of the building [as it appeared ca. 1890].

**Olmstead School.** Two black-and-white snapshots of school building. [Stamped on back of each: Newman's Photo Service / Evansville, Ind. / Jan. 10, 1961.]

**Wayne County**

**Whitewater School, 1937–1942 --** Seven photos: Five group portraits of 3rd and 4th grade classes of teacher Maurine Brown with students identified; group photo of high school orchestra when it played at an Eastern Star banquet at the Masonic Temple in Richmond, Indiana, n.d.; group portrait of faculty (1941–1942). Student names include (some appear in more than one photo): Mary Lou Banning, Kathleen Huffman, Doyle Blackwell, Joel Newman, Calvin Brumbaugh, Sarah Jane Marshall, Joan Richards, Catherine Coning (also listed as Katherine Coning), Catherine Werner, Betty Sittloh, Doris V. Burgess, Martha Allen, Doris Coleman, Joan Sheard, Billy Scott, Wanda Banning, Esther Marshall, Jimmy Anderson, Edwin Gibbons [continued].
Whitewater School, 1937–1942 [continued]:
Unknown Locations

Unidentified school building. Mounted photo by E. F. Dalbey of Richmond, Indiana.

Four photographs of basketball teams at unidentified schools: 1) real photo postcard showing 7 boys and 2 men; one boy is holding a basketball with "S.C.H.S." written on it (1914–1915); 2) photo of 8 boys and 1 man; boys are wearing uniforms with the letter P on them; basketball has "P.H.S." written on it; photographer based in Linton, Ind. [1921]; 3) Yellow Jackets basketball team photo shows eleven young women with basketball that says "Champs [19]28." The letter "J" appears on their uniforms. [Possibly Jasonville in Greene County, ca. 1928.] 4) photo shows 8 boys and 1 man; basketball has "H.C.D." written on it [possibly a Country Day school?] (1916).

Series 2: Colleges, Universities, and Professional Schools

CONTENTS

Marion County

Benjamin Harrison Law School, class of 1925:
Portraits of 33 male students, four female students, and twelve male faculty members (photos by Moorefield, Inc., of Indianapolis). Students:
Benjamin Harrison Law School, class of 1925:

Reunions of [Protestant] Deaconess Hospital School of Nursing graduates -- Two photos, one taken in November 1919 of 39 women at the Claypool Hotel in Indianapolis; one taken much later of 9 women; Grace Elmira Milner Paul appears in both photos.

**Indianapolis College of Pharmacy, Class of 1923:**

**Indianapolis Teachers College --** group portrait of 38 women on steps outside a building, 1921 or 1922. In first row, fifth from right is Hilda Benham; others not identified.

**Methodist Episcopal Hospital, School of Nursing [Indianapolis], 1937:** Composite photo of 75 women, identified: Charlotte Anderson, Genevieve Barnes, Josephine Baxter, Virginia Boord, Evelyn Bough, Naomi R. Bubenzer, Alice Campbell, Mary A. Cates, Catherine Charles, Helen Churchill, Frances Crull, Martha Daniels, Martha Davis, Jessie Day, Isodora Deich, Portia DeWitt, Frances Duke, Nellie Ehrman, Helen Ernsting, Elizabeth Franklin, Martha Gochenour, Dorothy Golden, Irene Gray, Eleanor Hinshaw, Mary E. Hinshaw, Ruth Huggins, Elizabeth Jann, Mary J. Jones, Mildred Kidder, Eloise Kimmell, Mary M. Jefferson, Mary McAfee [continued].
Methodist Episcopal Hospital, School of Nursing [Indianapolis], 1937 [continued]: Ruth McCord, Ada McDowell, Magdalene Mason, Mildred Miller, Thelma Moore, Amelia Muir, Carol F. Neimeyer, Virginia Cox (vice president), Josephine Connelly (president), Anna Stohry (secretary treasurer), Helena Paddock, Mary Parker, Helen Parliament, Dorothy Pennington, Helen Pettit, Lucille Ray, Esther Reeve, Hazel Risinger, Phyllis Risser, May Belle Rogers, Irene Rush, Betty Seay, Carmen Sharp, Susan Sheets, Elizabeth Sicks, Jeanne Skinner, Nina Snyder, Louema Souder, Betty Spurlock, Florence St. Clair, Elsie J. Standau, Madge Stout, Alberta Switzer, Mildred Wagoner, Vesta Walker, Eugenia Warner, Geneva Webb, Thelma Weidner, Marvine Wilcox, Yvonne Wood, Alice Woolard, Alspie Wyant, Ermadine Zechiel. [See also M1172, Methodist Hospital School of Nursing Records]

Foot Study Classes: Two mounted photos taken in the Palm Room of the Claypool Hotel in Indianapolis, during April 1–6, 1918 [not identified as to whether this was part of a conference, or associated with a specific medical school]. A skeleton and anatomical chart are in seen in the room in both photos. 1) Day class (massage), shows 9 men and 1 woman with demonstration on one man's exposed foot. 2) Night class (dissecting), shows 10 men and 2 women, several of whom are taking notes as two of the men work on dissection of lower limb on a table.

Montgomery County

Wabash College: photogravure print shows the campus in winter [ca. 1894]. (Photo by M.B. Thomas) OVA Photographs, Box 2, Folder 9

Porter County

Northern Indiana Normal School, Scientific Class of 1886: shows 55 men and 16 women posed outside a brick building in Valparaiso.

Valparaiso University: group of 22 women and 17 men gathered in Lembke Hall Court [courtyard] [ca. 1912]. Photographs, Box 1, Folder 20
Tippecanoe County

**Purdue University, 1915:** Four photomechanical color prints of 1) Armory, 2) Fowler Hall, 3) Library, 4) Physics Building.

Vigo County

**State Normal School at Terre Haute --** color engraving on printed page from an 1883 publication.

Wabash County

**Manchester College, North Manchester, Summer of 1915 or 1916:** mounted photo of large group in front of brick building. (Photo by Rice's Studio of North Manchester.)